Namibia Extension
Please note - The following takes place at the end of your chosen Africa package.
Day 1: Cape Town - Windhoek
Today you will be transferred to Cape Town International airport for your flight to Namibia. On your
arrival at the Hosea Kutako International Airport, you will be met by a company representative and
transferred to your overnight accommodation.
Hotel: (Boutique) House on Olof Palme
Meals: Breakfast
Day 2: Windhoek - Etosha National Park
Today you will be collected from your guesthouse for the start of your Namibian Safari. From
here you will depart to your lodge near the entrance to the Etosha National Park. Your
journey takes you through the capital city, Windhoek and small towns of Okahandja and
Otjiwarongo.
Taleni Etosha Village is situated only 4.3 kms from the Andersson Gate (near
Okaukuejo) entrance to the Etosha National Park. The 40 accommodation units
combine comfort and African charm and are arranged in such a way to ensure maximum
privacy. The tented bedroom has air-conditioning, a fan, an in-room safe, a double bed,
sleeper couch, desk and chair, and shelves and hanging space.
Hotel: (Boutique) Etosha Village
Meals: Breakfast, dinner
Day 3: Etosha National Park
After an early breakfast you will embark on a full day game drive in an open game viewer
vehicle. Game drive activities will focus on the numerous waterholes in the Okaukuejo and
central regions of Etosha with views of the Etosha Pan. Game viewing is determined by
the seasonal movement of the wildlife and todays activities will be determined by your
Guide
The Etosha National Park is Namibia’s premier game viewing experience, situated in
the northwest of Namibia and is an area well known for its wildlife. Vegetation ranges
from dense bush to open plains attracting a diversity of wildlife. In the heart of the park
is The Etosha Pan - a shallow depression that covers an area of 5000sq kilometres. Dry
and shimmering for most of the year, the pans fill up with water after good rains to a
depth which is seldom deeper than 1m. In the dry season wildlife is attracted to
perennial springs and waterholes that make for excellent game viewing.
Hotel: (Boutique) Etosha Village
Meals: Breakfast, dinner
Day 4: Etosha National Park
You have another day of game driving – you will once again join a full day game drive in
an open game viewer vehicle. Your guide will take excellent care of you and will provide
wonderful information on the region, the abundance of wildlife, plants and history of
Etosha National Park.

Hotel: (Boutique) Etosha Village
Meals: Breakfast, dinner
Day 5: Etosha National Park - Windhoek
After a relaxed morning make your way back to Windhoek. A visit to the local wood
carvers market in Okahandja will be included on route before your early afternoon
arrival in Windhoek.
Hotel: (Boutique) House on Olof Palme
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6: Windhoek - Australia
After breakfast it’ll be time to check-out of your hotel and begin your farewells as your trip comes to a
close. You will be transferred to Hosea Kutako International Airport where you will board your
onward flight to Australia. We hope you’ve had a fantastic adventure with plenty of stories, photos
and memories to share with friends and family back home.

